
JOHNY WANTS TE(E
TANGO DANCE BARRED

Gee, ime glad art meeker pu,t
the kibosh on that tango dance
fer the swell sassiety bawls at the
blackstone. it shows art is a wise
guy alright" an dont want no ack-siden- ts

in sassiety
i never seen the tango, but if its

like tfye texas tommy, the grizzly
bear, the bunny hug er the turkey
trot, then by golly we gotta bar
all them kontorshun dances

cos sassiety dames wareHhair
dresses now so they aint mutch
above the wasteline but a pare of
ribbon suspenders to hold the silk
skirts up doggone it,

an if the swell dames go twist-i- n

around too mutch they mite
spill clear out of thair gowns,
whitch wont do, not by a derned
site

say, honest, a, cop wud pinch
oneof them dames if she pegged
down state street in her bawl-roo- m

gown, the only plaice they
go is in swell sassiety and the
lite districk

so i say art meekers onto his
job when he bars the tango even
if the butiful debuttants wants to
take a chants uv fallin head furst
out uv thair bawl close and spill-
ing thairselves on the bawlroom
floor of the blackstone

that tango mite have been all
rite in the garden of eden if eve
had her fig leaf on strait, But them
Wuz the happy days and nobody
not even adam wuz surprised, at
first he didn't even no that eve
wassent all dressed up till she got
him to hite onto that appel'as a

r eye opener so he could take a

slant all around at the buties of
nachure

so i hope art meeker bars the
tango, cos if he dont then i wont
go to no doggone assembly bawl
at the blackstone. not while 37
varieties of reform sassieties is
smashing Chicago vice over the
bean with a canary feather, not
for johny, by golly, i mite get
pinched, but i will go if art makes
all the dames ware 'red flannel
shurts that pins close around the
neck with a safety pin thats safe

Yours fer anti-vic- e johny
o o

THEBULLTKOOSE
The Bull Moose conference was

earnest and enthusiastic It
means the new party is going to
stay on thg job, and play strong
on its social and industrial justice
planks.

Delegates came from 'all over
the country and paid their own
expenses.

There were no jobs in sight,
they had teen beaten at the polls?

and had no hope of reward. But
they carte just the same.

It is more like a band of cru-
saders than a political party. It
is different from either of the old
parties, in that the men and wo-
men in it appear to be fighting
for principle instead of for jobs.

Roosevelt continues as the
leader, and 1;he fight is to go on
to get all the progressives out of
the old parties and into the new
one, and then go to bat again in
1916. .

In Turkey and Greece all rail-
ways are owned by the state.


